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DealVector Plans Loan Buyers Forum
A startup that runs an online community where investors 

can share information about securitizations is expanding it to 
encompass whole loans.

DealVector is assembling a network of European syndicat-
ed-loan buyers, primarily large hedge funds and other institu-
tional investors in the U.K., France and Germany. Once it gets 
a core group going, the San Francisco firm plans to expand it to 
the U.S. and elsewhere. It hopes to make the new community 
operational within the next few months.

The year-old company seeks to bring transparency to the 
opaque world of fixed-income trading by giving investors a way 
to share information about deals such as collateralized debt ob-
ligations, collateralized loan obligations and mortgage securiti-
zations. Via anonymous messages, participants can share pric-
es of trades they’re seeing in the market, find other investors in 
the transactions they hold and discuss how they value them. 
The forum for loan investors would allow them to discuss such 
matters as covenants and ownership rights on individual deals.

DealVector is currently free to debt investors. The firm 
charges debt administrators a fee to host forums dedicated to 
individual issues. That allows them to communicate with inves-
tors in a more efficient way than the current system, in which 
information trickles down to debt holders through a network 
of trustees and custodians.

For example, in March, Broadway Financial used DealVec-
tor to contact owners of a collateralized debt obligation that 
included a debenture issued by Broadway Federal Bank. Broad-
way was seeking to extend the life of the instrument to avoid 
a risk of default. An insurance company that owned a piece of 
the CDO told DealVector chief executive Mike Manning that it 
learned of the request via the forum two days before it received 

notice from the trustee, giving it more time to respond. Broad-
way got the extension.

There are now 350 debt investors using DealVector, includ-
ing Carlyle Group, Eaton Park and Pine River Capital. 
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Pay Issues Figure in Visium Staff DeparturesRecent turnover at Visium Asset Management re� ects growing concern among 
investment professionals about the 	 rm’s compensation and ownership struc-
ture.

� e latest departure is head trader Lesley Kelly, who le�  this week a� er seven 
years at the $6.5 billion multi-strategy fund shop. Kelly was the third partner to 
leave in the past two years — though in Visium’s case partnership doesn’t neces-
sarily entail an ownership stake, since the 	 rm is almost entirely owned by founder 
Jacob Gottlieb and his brother, Mark Gottlieb.Also leaving in recent weeks were portfolio managers Daniel Adam, who invests 
in consumer and retail stocks; Sandy Chin, who ran a book of pharmaceutical stocks; 
and David Ferrara, who focuses on the industrial sector. Adam and Ferrara jumped 
ship for Millennium Management, a larger multi-strategy fund operation seen as

See VISIUM on Page 11New Ownership for Recently Merged KenmarFund-of-funds operator Gems Management has purchased multi-manager peer 
Kenmar Olympia.

� e deal, which closed around the end of March, creates an operation with 
some $2 billion under management — about half from each of the shops. It comes 
less than two years a� er a merger that created the most recent version of Kenmar 
Olympia.

� e plan now is for all of Gems’ existing funds to continue operating under the 
London 	 rm’s name, with New York-based Kenmar doing the same for its products. 
But it’s possible that a name change is in store for the parent operation.

As for the leadership of the business, oversight of Gems’ funds remains with 
co-founder Miguel Abadi. However, Abadi’s titles as Gems’ chief executive and head 
of investments could be subject to adjustment. � ere’s no word on whether Gems’ 
other co-founder, David Goldfarb, will see any shi�  in his role as head of a�  liate

See KENMAR on Page 14Funds Weigh Outsourcing Compliance TasksNearly one out of four fund operators rely on third-party contractors to perform key compliance functions, despite investor pressure to handle such tasks in-house.
Convergence, a New York 	 rm that advises fund managers on operational issues, recently culled data it maintains on more than 2,100 hedge fund 	 rms to see how they handle compliance at a time of increasingly complex regula-

tory mandates. � e 	 nding: about 500 	 rms, or 24%, outsource some or all of their 
compliance functions. And 300, or 14%, name an outside consultant as chief com-
pliance o�  cer.

Convergence co-founder John Phinney was surprised that so many managers feel 
comfortable outsourcing the work, given the traditional view among institutionalSee COMPLIANCE on Page 7
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BlueCrest Capital has hired a sta� er from the suddenly shrunken Asian Century Quest Capital. Jeff Campbell, who was an executive director at New York-based Asian Century, joins BlueCrest as an analyst. He reports to portfolio manager Brian Younger, who arrived in March from the former SAC Capital. BlueCrest runs $33 billion with a focus on debt-related investments, but the New York 	 rm has been adding more equities to its holdings. Asian Century, which deals mainly in stocks in Japan and China, has seen its assets plummet from $2 billion to less than $100 million in a little more 
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